Rivington Foundation Primary School
Horrobin Lane, Rivington, Bolton. BL6 7SE Tel: (01204) 696951
Headteacher: Mrs S E Annette BA (QTS).
11.06.2018
Dear Parents,
I wanted to inform you that Ms. Redmayne is unfortunately unwell at the
moment and will not be in school in the forthcoming weeks. We all wish Ms.
Redmayne a speedy and full recovery and extend her all our thoughts and
best wishes. Whilst Ms. Redmayne is away, the Governors and I have been
very lucky in being able to arrange cover – Mrs. Sharon Brown will start from
today (11. 06.2018). Mrs. Brown is an experienced office manager and we are
extremely lucky to have her.
Unfortunately, over the holidays, I have had to have an operation from which
(under medical orders!) I am still recovering from this week. Those of you who
have known me for some time will know that I hate being away from school
but unfortunately this has been taken out of my hands! Although I may not
be present in school during this week, I am available on e-mail and can talk
to parents over the phone regarding any concerns or queries. I would also
like to inform you that as a result of the operation I will need further treatment
which may require me to leave school earlier than normal on a number of
days in the coming weeks. Whilst away from school, any face-to-face
conversations can be directed towards Mrs. Green (Deputy HeadteacherY5/6), Mrs. Davies or Mrs. Whittaker – our wonderful Senior Leadership Team.
Please keep an eye on the school Twitter for updates and for School news.
Text messages will be sent as normal.
In advance, I would like to thank you for your understanding and patience
with this matter.
I hope that you have had a wonderful holiday.
Best wishes,

Sarah Annette
Headteacher

